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● Keep an open mind.
● Be an active participant. 

Webinar Etiquette



> You should have answered the following questions:

1. What are your schools inclusionary practices/needs that you hope to have 
addressed during the webinar today?  

Consider the needs of–students, teachers, community, professional learning.

2. What is the impact you hope to have by bringing back what you learn to 
your school community? 

 Connect this to the needs you are looking to address.

3. What are the questions you want to explore today? 
 Think about personal experiences from your building.

Please have your impact form ready 



Here is your impact form



 Page 2:  Your takeaways



> From your impact form, please share, an answer 
about what impact you hope today’s webinar 
will have on your schools inclusionary practices.

Practice the Chat





> 16 demonstration sites across the state of WA will be 
selected over the course of the next two years.

> Demonstration sites will:
– Serve as model sites for best practices in inclusive education.
– Showcase implementation of high leverage practices.
– Invite and host members of the community to see practices 

in action.
– Continue to build inclusive culture by refining practices.
– Increase equitable learning for all students.

Demonstration Sites Project Overview



> Inclusion is a cultural initiative.
> In every school, there are effective practices and 

supports that can work for all students.
> All schools are on a path of continuous improvement.
> Outcomes of implementation of best practices 

transfers to planning and development in our own 
learning environments.

> Strong sustainability is promoted through strong 
partnerships with key stakeholders.

> Innovative site-based leadership leads to increased. 
effectiveness.

Founding Principles



1. Provide an action-oriented and transformational learning 
experience for visitors .

2. Allow schools to tell their stories about best practices, systems, 
and processes that drive student success.

3. Create professional peer-learning communities where educators 
support educators, contributing to a culture of teacher-leaders.

4. Support schools so they can continue to strengthen practices, 
outcomes, and an inclusive culture.

5. Contribute to system-wide efforts that achieve equitable 
outcomes for all students.

Demonstration Site Goals



6. Influence a culture of collaboration across schools in the state  of 
Washington.

7. Use an asset-minded approach to interrupt existing biases 
    that have historically created barriers for student success.

8. Provide key takeaways for school leaders looking to replicate   
    inclusive practices and make them their own.

9. Improve social and academic outcomes for students with and 
    without disabilities.

10.  Determine the information, tools, and supports schools need to build, 
implement, and sustain an inclusive model.

Demonstration Site Goals, cont.



Questions and Polling 1

Who’s here?

❑ Administrator 

❑ Counselor

❑ Teacher

❑ Parent

❑ ESD

❑ District

❑ Specialist

❑ Community Based Organization

❑ Paraprofessional 

❑ Other



Who is presenting today?

Alexandria Haas      Spencer Flanagan          Ashley Young          Marci Youngstrom        Whitney Ward
Principal        EBC Intermediate Teacher   5th Grade Teacher   School Psychologist   3rd Grade Teacher

Jodi Robertson               Kimberly Campi           Sarah Morgan            Deena Harris       Gaye Bungart
Assistant Principal       5th Grade Teacher          LRC Teacher       LRC Teacher   Director of Special Education



● Located in SeaTac, WA
● Highly diverse community
● 14.5% Students with Individualized Education Plans
● 40% Bilingual students
● Student Demographics: 

○ 42% Female, 58% Male
○ 29% African/African American
○ 28% Latinx
○ 18% Asian
○ 12% White
○ 7% Asian Pacific Islander

Introducing McMicken Heights 
Elementary



● Highly diverse student body
● In the process of examining ways to maximize 

resources and improve student outcomes
● Already in the process of re-envisioning the way we 

were providing special education services
● Provided a unique opportunity to partner with 

consultant Cassie Martin, who had a vision for an 
inclusive education labsite

● Engaged, collaborative and reflective teaching 
community

McMicken as a Labsite: The Beginning



McMicken Heights Elementary



● Master Scheduling
● Co-Teaching, Co-Planning, and Co-assessing
● Visible Learning Connection to Inclusion
● Inclusive Vision and Mission

Highlighting the following Inclusionary 
Practices



● Identified as a Focus School for students with IEPs
● A need for more support in onboarding to rigorous, 

grade level content
● Disconnect between content taught in LRC setting 

and General Education setting (IEP Goals and CCSS)
● Need for students to feel more included within and 

connected to their General Education classrooms
● More collaboration between Special Education and 

General Education staff in order to promote 
ownership of ALL students.

Why did we start looking at our 
inclusionary practices?



● Taking our first steps: Laying the 
groundwork

● Learning along the way: Navigating the 
twists and turns

● Reaching our destination: Reflection and 
next steps

Our Journey



Create an inclusive culture wherein we truly 
own all students and collaborate in order to 
design and implement a rigorous, accessible 
and equitable instructional program.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cWxpdMh6xUfsXyHIGCt5LJiIsllXIqji
PHxRSd0XMmY/edit?usp=sharing

Developing our multiyear vision and plan

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cWxpdMh6xUfsXyHIGCt5LJiIsllXIqjiPHxRSd0XMmY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cWxpdMh6xUfsXyHIGCt5LJiIsllXIqjiPHxRSd0XMmY/edit?usp=sharing


We are Collaborative Cougars who...
● DREAM IT with Reflection
● BELIEVE IT with Optimism
● ACHIEVE IT with Resilience
● EXCEED IT with Inquiry

In other words



● Many new staff and leadership turnover necessitated an 
emphasis on PLC collaboration and “owning” all students 

● Moving centrally based data teams into the hands of 
grade level PLCs

● Including Special Educators in professional development 
sessions for grade level curriculum and methods

● Supporting students who were pulled out during core 
instruction, who did not always get a chance to apply 
their learning and develop independence as learners

● Setting high expectations for all, starting the 
conversation about effective differentiation strategies

Year 1: Getting the Lay of the Land 



● Implementation of research-based practices: 
Double dose “Success Groups,” effective Tier I 
instructional methods and differentiation.

● Exploration of Co-Teaching: Researching and 
brainstorming the best approach to a pilot 
co-taught classroom.

● Appreciative Inquiry Protocol:  Launch of 
“Inclusive Labsite” with inclusion consultant UW 
and Dr. Cassie Martin unearths foundational 
assets related to SEL and collaboration.

Year 2: Laying the Groundwork



● Co-Teaching pilot leads to increased academic success for 
students with IEPs on district benchmark assessments and 
improved outcomes in student perceptual feedback

● Model is scaled from one classroom to four classrooms and 
includes EBC/Gen-Ed partnership, LRC/Gen-Ed partnership 
and two gen-ed partnerships 

● Co-Teaching Facilitator/Partner role provides support of 
co-teaching partnerships (co-funded by McMicken-HPS) and 
supports differentiation in co-teaching cycles across 
multiple classrooms.

● Continued building on strong PBIS/SEL systems with RULER, 
Responsive Classroom and Tier 3 Behavior Support Team.

Years 3-5: Building on Successes



● Special Education Needs drove the Master 
Schedule
○ Success Groups
○ Co-teaching schedules

● Common Planning Time for grade level teams 
(along with 3 Release Days throughout the year)
○ Work with district departments to make sure 

itinerants can support the needed sections

Master Scheduling Considerations







Year 1 (2017-2018)
● Co-taught 4th grade math. 4th/5th graders came with me while 6th 

graders went to gen ed math with para support.
Year 2 (2018-2019)
● Co-taught 5th grade math. My 5th graders came with me while my 

4th graders went to a gen ed math class with para support.
Year 3 (2019-2020)
● Co-teaching 5th grade math and 5th grade reading. 4th graders are 

in gen ed math with para support and 4th/5th graders all come to 
5th grade co-taught reading class.

Year 4 (2020-2021)
● Continuing to co-teach in various content areas and getting my 

students out in gen ed for all 3 content areas. 

EBC Co-Teaching Trajectory



● Exposure to being in a general 
education classroom

● Access to rigorous, grade-level 
content

● Generalizing skills taught in the 
EBC classroom to other 
environments and with other 
adults

● Peer models
● Friendships formed! 
● All students get exposure working 

with all types of students

Co-Teaching EBC Successes (Students)



Co-Teaching EBC Successes

2015-2016 2018-2019



Student Voice

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Q6l89pomAK0gqDsZ26RkT0pH7MTx441w/preview


● Ability to support general 
education students

● Learning how a general 
education classroom runs

● Access to general education 
curriculum and how it is taught 
(pacing, strategies, etc.)

● Increased involvement in 
grade-level teams and in the 
school as a whole

● General education teacher 
learns differentiation & 
behavior management 
strategies 

Co-Teaching EBC Successes (Teachers)



● Collaboration around unit planning, 
formative assessment and student 
goal-setting with a Visible Learning lens:
○ Data Analysis
○ Success Criteria
○ IEP Goals linked to CCSS

● Balancing individual teaching styles with 
consistency across classrooms 

● Entire grade level, including Gen-Ed 
students benefit from collaboration.

Co-Teaching Benefits at the PLC Level



Checklists

Modified checklist for 
math with IEP goals

5th Grade reading unit 
success criteria for 
students

5th Grade reading unit teacher checklist for 
individual student skill progress tracking.



Visible Learning



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DXsaJ9Nv0bK00Biv0yQ0HqjYjSz060PC/preview


Co-teaching has given me more ideas about groupings 
or even how to structure a block of time in different 
ways to deliver core content. My differentiating 
practices have become much more fluid and 
responsive. We group and regroup students as 
needed, and we group ALL students, not just students 
with IEPs. Also, all of our students with IEPs met all 
their math goals and we were able to begin working 
on new goals. 

-Intervention specialist, 3rd grade co-teacher

Benefits of Co-Teaching Gen Ed 
Partnership



Year 0 (2015-2016)
● Learning to Understand Co-Teaching. Sarah and a general education 

teacher with special education background attended multiple 
professional development trainings. Talked with administration and 
ended the school year deciding to co-teach the next school year. 

Year 1 (2016-2017)
● Co-taught 3rd/4th Grade Reading & Writing. Sarah co-taught with the 

general education teacher that attended the trainings in the year prior. 
Sarah held small groups as well and Deena held small groups (no 
co-teaching)

Year 2 (2017-2018)
● Co-Taught 5th Grade Reading & Writing . Sarah co-taught Writing and 

Deena co-taught Reading with the same co-teacher. 

Learning Resource Center Trajectory



Year 3 (2018-2019)
● Co-Taught 4th Grade Reading & Writing . Sarah co-taught Writing and 

Deena co-taught Reading with Whitney.
Year 4 (2019-2020)
● Co-Taught 3rd Grade Reading & Writing . Sarah co-taught Writing and 

Deena co-taught Reading with Whitney. Great to co-teach with the same 
co-teacher again!

Learning Resource Center Trajectory



● Importance of teaming with administration 
around shared inclusive vision

● Master Schedule considerations

● Placement of students in co-teaching 
environments

Co-Teaching Takeaways: LRC/Gen-Ed



Example 
Master 
Schedule



● Importance of strong partnership, not an 
“arranged marriage”

● Collaboration is key
○ Intentional collaboration around IEP goals 

and general education content
○ One Note

Co-Teaching Takeaways: LRC/Gen-Ed



OneNote Upload

Co-Teaching Takeaways: LRC/Gen-Ed



● Growth in confidence around general education 
curriculum and methods

● Growth in students’ self-advocacy

● Special education and general education lines 
blurred - all students get what they need

● We are flexible!

Co-Teaching Takeaways: LRC/Gen-Ed



Student Advocacy/Growth

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1nw1QPIT9731vS-OCS0396na6fAURAiZW/preview


• Role as coach was to support co-teaching 
partnerships in 4 co-taught classrooms and inclusive 
practices across the school.

• Conducted teacher and student surveys/interviews to 
understand the impact of co-teaching and create next 
steps (social validity measures).

• Data revealed how empowered both students and 
teachers felt being a part of co-taught classrooms. 

• Implemented coaching cycles to immerse general 
education teachers in a co-teaching experience. Cycles 
Increased teacher confidence and capacity to support 
differentiation and inclusion (not just in co-taught 
classrooms).  

Building capacity - Coaching and 
Collaboration 



Coaching and building capacity

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Vo2h6a6MHHn8lbTjjiC2ZIc5DgBNeRYO/preview


• Increase in iReady scores and improved SBA 
comparison data

• Removal from Focus school status for special 
education

• Increased number of students in cotaught 
classrooms met their IEP goals, even as goals 
became more rigorous

• Teachers reported greater and broader use of 
accommodations

• Students reported feeling more confident and 
engaged

• Teachers reported collateral benefit of professional 
growth

Show Me the Data:  Inclusion Works!



2019 SBA Comparison Data -4th Grade 
ELA



2019 SBA Comparison Data: 5th Grade 
Math 



2019 SBA Comparison Data: 6th grade 
ELA



What is it like in 
reading class
this year?

One second grader shares his thoughts



● Master Schedule to support all learners
● Success Groups
● Strategic partnering -coteaching teams
● Tiered professional development
● Data collection and analysis protocols
● Engaging the entire school community in bottom up 

reform - Appreciative inquiry
● Messaging our vision that inclusion is not a separate 

initiative but tied into everything we do
● Creative resource allocation - frontloading with 

coteach coach
● Listening to student voice

Our High Leverage Moves



• Takeaway 1:  Focus on what is working to make 
changes

• Takeaway 2:  Approach inclusion as a cultural 
initiative 

• Takeaway 3: Examine resources to identify what 
needs to happen to have the greatest impact on 
student learning

• Takeaway 4:  We are better together
• Takeaway 5:  Continuously improve

Takeaways



- To provide the district with a model for students attending their 
neighborhood schools as the district starts making more broad 
stroke changes

- Creating broader systems in our school to support students with 
more significant support needs

- Continue to provide flexible teaching and learning practices to 
ensure we are approaching special education as a ”service” 
instead of a place

- Continue to build our universal design mindset across the entire 
community and incorporating our visible learning work

- Capture what our learning progressions look like in our inclusive 
framework and provide examples to visiting schools.

Continuous Path of Improvement



We are better together

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_WDg9jteUif5VMHP8jawXtu5sbgB2QVY/preview


1. Master Schedule Example
2. Example of 5 year plan - how it all ties together
3. Classroom checklists
4. Universally Designed Lesson Plan
5. Inclusion Works for Everyone - Capturing the first 2 

years of the journey
6. Co-teaching 101

Resources/Artifacts



1. What are the systems, culture, and/or leadership 
practices you heard about today that support 
inclusive schools?

2. From what you learned today, what are some 
initial steps you can take and apply in your 
building?

Questions: Please share you answers in the CHAT box.



Contacts (all @highlineschools.org)

alexandria.haas         spencer.flanagan           ashley.young      marci.anderssonyoungstrom   whitney.ward
Principal       EBC Intermediate Teacher   5th Grade Teacher   School Psychologist         3rd Grade Teacher

      jodi.robertson         kimberly.campi                  sarah.morgan               deena.harris             gaye.bungart
   Assistant Principal    5th Grade Teacher             LRC Teacher   LRC Teacher     Director, Special Education 



> Please visit:

https://haringcenter.org/pdu-demo-sites/

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-ed
ucation-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practic
es-professional-development-project

> Or email, uwdemosites@uw.edu

To learn more about the 
Demonstration Sites Project

https://haringcenter.org/pdu-demo-sites/
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project




Evaluation and Clock Hours

Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxbq1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform

A link to this evaluation form has been emailed to all participants. 

Clock Hour Forms have been emailed to all participants.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxbq1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform


Thanks to our partners


